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Hon. A. 17. Wyman, Ex-Treasurer of the
>&lted States and now President of th»
'maha Lean and Trnst Company, one of
ie largest negotiators of Western mortalswrttM! "To Whom This Comes,

B|V Greeting: I take pleasure Id rec.ommending
aw tbe virtues of tbe remedies prepared by

tbe Dr. P_ Kay Medical Company. HavIngknown of some remarkable cares of

^ f Omaba people affected by tbe use of Dr.
V Kuy's Renovator and Dr. Kay's Ludk Balm,
n I believe tbat these great remedies art

In worthy of the confidence of the public."
Thousands of tbe most prominent people j
In America know that the above are facts,

B and no remedies hare affected so large a

B per cent, of cures. Send for our large illus
trated book. It has great value, but will

m be sent free and we will give free advic« j
j and samples on application. Dr. B. J. Kay
B Medical Company, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
P- i.nd Omaha, Neb.

ft The lumber outlook Is unusually large
for the season, with prices of low grade?
sharply advancing.

Strike* In.
The chill of frost strikes In and carries

With It aches and pains. St. Jacobs Oil
will follow close behind and drive them

out ! the system. It will search and, cure.
________

The Chinese have a flower wbichiis white
at nigbt or in the shade and red in th?
sunlight.

To Care a Cold in One Day*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableca. All

-- Druggists refund money {fit fails to cure. 25c.

J Until 18S0 the tomato was called love
A apple in the United States.

B
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J In Medicine j .

4 Is proved by the health of the people ^ .

A who have taken it. More people j (
Ti have been rade well, more cases ol T

* f disease and sickness have been cured r

i by Hood's Sarsaparilla than by any 4
\ other medicine In the world. The \
f peculiar combination, proportion f '

. i and process in its preparation make i I
f Hood's SarsaparDla peculiar to itself f j
j and unequalled by any other. 0 I

Father Leaves Him 860,000. £

Thomas Palmer, of Priceburg, a s

small mining town, near Carbondale, t

Penn., inherits $60,000 by tho death
of his father, in Canada, a year ago.
Tile latner came 10 -a-menta wauj

years ago and settled in Canada. «Eis
family in England never heard from
him, and it was generally believed
that he was dead. His son came to
Pennsylvania a few years ago and
settled in Priceburg. Several months
ago, in a casnal talk with an acquaintancewho had traveled in Canada he
learned that a man who he had reason

to believe was his father lived in a small
town near Toronto. Last summei

young Palmer went to this town, and,
while walking in front of the mansion
where he was told hiB father lived, h<
met an old man who, seeing Palmei
look closely about the place, inquired
his business. It was soon told, and
then there was a joyful meeting..
New York Press.

STORIES OF RELIEF.'

,Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkhaza.

I Mr3. John Williams, Englisbtown,
N. J., writes:
" Dear Mrs. Pdtkham;.I cannotbeginto tell you how I suffered before

takingyour remedies. I was so weak
,

that I cor.ld hardly walk across the floor
without falling. I had womb trouble
and such a bearing-down feeling ; also
suffered with my back and limbs, pain
in womb, inflammation of the bladder,
piles and indigestion. Before I had
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
better, and after taking two and one-
half bottles and half a box of your
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
take your medicine they would not
have to suffer so much."

Mrs. JosephPjeteesoit, 513 East,St.,
Warren, Pa., writes: ,

.
. *

"Dbar Mbs. Piskham:.I have'suf-
lered with womb trouble over fifteen
years. I had inflammation, enlargementand displacement of the womb.
I had the backache constantly, also ?
hcadache. and was bo dizzy. I had
heart trouble, it seemed as though my ^
heart was in my throat at times chokingme. I could not walk around and j
I coiild not lie down, for then my heart ^
would beat so fast I would feci as

though I was smothering. I had to
^

Bit up in bed nights in order to breathe. .

I was so weak I conld not do any- ^
tiling. "

' "I have now taken several uot- '

ties of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 1

Compound, and used three packagesof Sanative Wash, and can say
I am perfectly cured. I do not think
I could have lived long if Mrs. Pinkham'smedicinc had not helped me."

It cares Colds,Coughs, Sore Throat,Cronp.Infiuen*
za, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A
certain cure for Consumption is first stages, and
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at onoe.
Ton will see the excellent effect after taking ths
tost doss. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
twttlee 50 rents and SI.00.

Sir Stomach
as a ^ V .InHn.^H #a fnr IBP A a
AliCr » # . ^

BETI?, i will never be without tbem Id tbe bouse.
My liver was In a very bad shape, and my hearl
ached and 1 had stomach trouble. Now. since lak- ]
lng Cascarats, I feel tine. My wife has also used
them with beneficial results for sonr stomach."
Jos. Krbhllnq, lifil Congress St., 6t. Louis, Mo.

S CATHARTIC

' TRADE MARK MSISTSRtDcfrfSf

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or >3rlpe, 10c, 25c,00c.

... CURE CON8TIPATION. ...

BttrtUg B»«ily Ceeeeey, Wti|<, Itoatn*!, K»w Tort. Ml

KO-TO-BAS
\

1 THE REALM

New York Citt (Special)..A favoritecombination of the present season
~ "U-l « nr.«l ntViifA T1A nf Vt 0>» 4a
19 LrMUVJA. auu nUiVO, UMU «w

more chic; or elegant. The illustrationshows a -waist of black net made
up over -white liberty silk, thus includingstylish materials in the favoritecolor scheme. The trimming con-

LADIES' "WAIST.

lists of ruchings of blaok satin ribbon
i wider ribbon being gathered on both
;dges, down through the centre of
sleeve before the gathered net is
ipplied.
A fitted waist of white liberty silk

laving the usual seams and double
lust darts forms the foundation for
;he full waist of net. The closing is

awam TnViinK fttll
n centra iruuii u<oi nuivu iu» <uu

jathered vest is arranged, being ee:uredpermanently to the right front
ind hooked over on the left. The
itanding collar of white silk has three
'ows of black satin rached ribbon in

"WOMAN'S WALI

i narrower width applied on its edges
ind centre, its lower edge being
joined to the lull vest and closed with
t ^t the left shoulder. The under
portions of the sleeves are smooth, the
ipper being in two portions that are

gathered and stylishly arrauged over
itted linings. The ribbon appears
oetween the centre edges that form
tuck shirrings. The waist is finished
tvith a shape girdle of black satin.
Many stylish combinations may be
thus arranged, the mode being suitxblefor silk or thin woolen fabrics
is well as for net, organdie, grenadine
3rlace.
To make this waist in medium size

tvillrequiro one and three-fourth yards
jf material forty-four inches wide.

Unrivalled For Elepance.
Colored costumes may be selected

with a view to becomingness and the
fashion of the moment, but a street
toilet of fine black cheviot or broadclothis unrivaled for elesrance and re-

Snement of style. Black cheviot is
shown in the large engraving, united
ivith velvet (both of good quality), the
:losing being made in centre front,
with tailor-covered buttons and buttonholes.Simplicity and smartness
ire equally combined in the basque,
"be tailor-made style being greatly reievedby lapels, collar and cuft's of
relvet, that makes the finishing of such
i garment easy of accomplishment.
The waist portion is rendered gloveattingby double-bust darts, underarm

ind sideback gores, the back portions
being of full length and ending in coat
aps below the waist-line. The cut-
xway basque portions fitted over the
iips by short single darts are joined
;o the pointed lower outline of waist,
meeting the backs in deep coat laps
:hat are marked at the top by single
juttons. Above the closing the fronts
ire reversed to form lapels that meet
the rolling collar in notches. The
fashionable two-seamed sleeves are
Eitted at the top by four short darts,
which may be omitted in favor of
pleats or gathers, if so preferred.
The wrists are finished with flaring

pointed cuffs of velvet. The seams
are strapped with bands of ribbon velvet.The skirt comprises seveu gores,
the novel feature being the shaping
that gives a distinct spring at the foot
of each gore, suggesting the flare of a I
circular flounce. A close adjustment
is presented at the top, and the fulnessat the back is laid in single backward-turningpleats that meet over
the placket finished in the centre-back
seam. Basques in this style may
match or contrast with the skirt in
broadcloth, velvet, poplin or satin.
Braid ma.v be used as decoration, or a

(.

OF FASHION. |i
simple tailor finish of stitching may
be adopted. The skirt may form park
of a costume or be made separately,
to wear -with odd -waists, which are
still fashionable.
To make the Bkirt in the medium

size will require five yards of fortyfour-inchmaterial. To make the waist
wi'.l require two and a half yards of
.uaterial forty-four inches wide.

Angle) Oat of Style.
Among the tailors and modistes an«

gles seem to have been wholly dispensed-with. Every jacket, coat,
cape, tunio, flounce.in short every

l n._± J . A
gaimtjuu tuab aumius ii», IB ruuuucu

and sloped at its edges. Indoor toiletsand street costumes are alike
shaped on this principle, and even
some of the jackets made "with Bhort
Eton fronts have arched basques of
great length dipping at the baok.
Sometimes the basque is cat in one
with the waist portion like an English
walking-coat, cut away on the fronts;
again it is added,, sloping gradually
backward in polonaise style.

A Useful Ulster. *

The useful ulster or long coat i9
again in tho front rank ol fashion's
parade. The protection and comfort
it affords are too well known "to be
long lost sight of, and for school girls
there is no top coat that can well take
its place. Beaver-colored cheviot
cloaking is the material here represented,the finish being strictly in
tailor style, with double rows of machinestitching. Clear crystal buttons
are used in closing the double-breasted
fronts, which are loose fitting, but
under arm and side back gores with a

curving centre seam render a close
adjustment in sides and back. Stylish
coat laps are formed in centre and
backward turning plaits at the end of

£ING TOILET.

the side back seams just below the
waiat line. The fronts are underfacedand reversed at the top to form
lapels. The neck is finished with a

high storm collar, a pointed strap
buttoned across the front holding it
close to the neck when raised for pro-
tectiou in inclement weather. Pockets
aro inserted in the fronts and are

finished with stitched Japs. The capes
are circular in shape and may be
made with or without a centre back
seam. All kinds of cloaking fabrics,
broadcloth, Kersey, Scotch and Englishtweed, diagonal, heavy serga
and cheviot in mixed, checked or plain
weaves are used to make top coats in
this style. While but few are lined
throughout, an unmistakable touch of
daintiness is given to the capes by
the occasional peep of a pretty silk

. t-..

misses', long coat with capes.

lining, and the adaptability of a suklinedsleeve is unquestionable. Proper
attention given to pressing all seams

and free edges will insure a perfect
tailor finish to this garment.
To make the coat for a miss of fourteenyears will require four and onehalfyards of material fifty-four inches

wide

J* zJl J
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A Sodden Turn*
By a sudden turn we may give a twist J

and bring on lumbngo. By a prompt nse

of St. Jacobs Oil the twist lets go and the
muscle becomes straight and-strong.

Dried apricots are sent from California
to London.

Beauty Ii Blood fleep.
Clean blood means a clean skin.

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catharltic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im«

Eurities from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All druggists,satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Infant schools began at New Lanark.
Scotland, In 1815; in England not till 1818*

To Florida Reiorti.
The Plant System reaches the finest re<

sorts In Florida, Cuba, Jamaica and Portd
BIco. Tickets by both rail and waterfrom
the East. Trl-weekly steamship service be^
tweea Port Tampa, Key West and Havana.
Beautifully Illustrated literature, maps,
rates, etc., upon application to J. J. Farnswortb,Eastern Pass. Agent, Plant System,
261 Broadway, New York.

The export of apples from Canada last
year waB 436,236 burrels.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!
Ask your grocer to-day to sbow you ft

package of Gbain-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like It. Gbain-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or
Java, but is made from pure grains; the
most delicate stomach receives It without
distress. the price of coffce. 15c. and
25c. per package. Sold by all grocers.

The apple crop of Oregon amounted to
over 1,000,000 bushels Ia?t year. ,

Something Very Sootliing*
There is something very soothing In the

use of St. Jacobs Oil for the cure of Neuralgia.It soothes the pain, while it
etrengthens and restores the weak nerves.

It Is prompt and sure.

' The increase in the foreign commerce of
New York port has averaged nearly t20,»
000,000 a year since 1878.

To (hire Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or SB&

It C. C. O. fall to oure, druggists refund money

A gold mine under the town of Ballarnt,
Australia, is considered the richest in the
world.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrup for children

teething, softens the grams, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle

Dogs in Hamburg, Germany, are taxed
according to their size.

Plso's Cure is a wonderful Cough medicine.
.Mrs. W. Picksrt, Van Siclen and Blake
Aves., Brooklyn, N. Y. Oct. 28,1891.
A Congregational ohuroh in Kansas City,

Mo., maintains an evening college.
Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer Is the best

medicine in use for La Grippe..A. H. Mc-
Caulky, Battle Creek, Mich., Seat. 36, 1B88.

The first telegraph line la California was
completed on the 22a ol February, 1853.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

aen strong, blood pure. 60c, tl. All dru^lats.
In Spain the theatres do not issue programmes.
Coughs Lead to Consumption.

Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at
once. Go to your druggist to-day and get
a sample bottle free. Sold in 25 and 50
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are dangerous.
Germany already supplies seventy pet

cent, of the world's consumption of dyt*
stuffs from coal tar.

Educate Tour Bowel* With Caicarots.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c, 26c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Three pints of liquid a day are sufloiinl
(or the average adult. '

Fall-Grown Caribou.

Fnll-grown caribou not only diffei
widely in weight, varying from 200 tfl
400 pounds, but also in general appearance.The prevailing color o{
the animal when he has donned hifl
winter coat is a dark fawn inclining to
gray and fading to almost pare white
on the neok and under parts of tL$
body. Before the snow falls an educatedeye is required to distinguish
his form on the sombre gray of the
barrens. Occasionally what are

known as "red bulls" are seen, animalsof a dull yellowish color and
very large in size, distinguished
spindling horns. Some cariboo^
especially young cows, are almost as

graceful as the deer, while. others resemble-an overgrown goat. They
possess a variety of facial expression,
bordering on the grotesqne, some exhibitinga muzzle arched like that of a

Percheron horse, others a square,
i- i-- .li. _i. ~c

massive uube imo IUUU ui iuc uumcouv

cow, and others resembling the comelycountenance of the Virginia deer.

A Very Good Bid.

It was at an auction room. The
place was crowded, and the collection
of furniture, art and bric-a-brac being
unusually choice, the bidding had
beeu very spirited. Daring an Intervalof the sale, a man with a pale and
agitated countenance pushed his way
to the auctioneer's side and engaged
him in a whispered conversation.

Presently he stood aside, and the
auctioneer rapped attention with his
little hammer.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he said,
in a loud voice, "I have to inform you'
that a gentleman present has lost his
pocketbook containing 81500. He offers$250 for its return."

Instantly a small man in the backgroundsprang upon a chair, and cried
excitedly, "I'll give you §500."

A Queer War of Striking.
The village bells of Potzbach, Germany,have not been ringing since

New Year's Day, and the people have
awakened to the fact that the man.a

teacher.who has done the work
hitherto has been paid only §2.61 a

year and has struck for higher wages.
The people of the town are troubled,
for they have discovered that the bell
rope hangs in the teacher's bed chamberand that he will not allow anybodyto disturb his farly snooze by
entering and pulling the rope. It is
said that the man for the last year has
been in the habit of ringing the bell
while lying in bed in the morning.

Would Not Eat tlie Spaniard*.

Says the Worcester (Mass.) Gazette:
"They tell a story of Major Whipple's
experience in the physical examinationat South Framingham, a rigorous
test, as many have cause to remember.One of the examiners -was lookingat the Major's teeth, and made
some doubtful remark about them.
The examiners were very particular
about teeth, and when the men began
on Government rations they could see

some reason for this. 'Why, hang it,'
said the Major, angrily, 'I'm going
down there to shoot tbe Spaniards I
don't propose to eat them.' "

<. fi! .-.vm'-'.

Catebioff » Pickpocket.
A wealthy lady -was in an oaaaibui

with a considerable sum of monoy in
her purse, relates a writer in Tit-Bits.
At one of the stops there came into
the 'bus a man who sat down beside
her. She thought of her well-filled
purse, and resolved to watcjj him
closely.

OUUUeiiiJT XIGJL ouopuuuo uoi|ut/vi

put Iub hand down at his side. She
felt it slide down until it touohed her
purse, and instantly she put out her
own hand and seized the stranger by
the wrist. He did not struggle, however,and 6he was in some perplexity
as to what Bhe should do next; but
she thought that if he should attempt
to get away she could at least show
that she had him by the wrist with his
hand in her pocket.
She said afterward that she could

not tell why she did not give an alarm
at once, but she sat quiet, waiting for
her neighbor to make the first move.

They rode on in this way for some

distance, when to her amazement the
stranger prepared to rise.

"If you will let go of my arm.
Madam," he said, -with the utmost
coolness, "I will get out here."
He half rose aa he spoke, and, to her

otter confusion, the lady ditcovered
that his hand, instead of being in her
pocket, was thrust into the pocket ol
his own ulster. The garment hung
down so far that his hand had pressed
against the purse without being in
contact with it, and she had been
holding him by the wrist with no excasewhatever.
She was overcome with confusion,

but managed to say that she had
thought his hand to be in her pocket.
The stranger smiled and went out,
while a gentleman near by leaned forwardto say:
"Don't you know who that is,

Madam? That is the Rev. Dr. BloBfe."
The name was that of one of the

best-known clergymen in London.

The Greek* and ttomsna.

The anoient Greeks lived almodt
their entire lives out of doors. Their
artificial* environment, their houses,
their dress and their food was not such
that it required the major part of their
energy to seoure it. Thus leisure was
afforded for the cultivation for the intellectaftd the Greeks, largely through
the conditions of their climate, became
the teachers of the world.- Before
them the Egyptians, in the valley of
the Nile, under soft skies and in the
mild climate of that favored rdgion,
ware ihe creators and preservers of
intellectual riches that have descended
to onr own times. The Bomans, in
'Southern Europe, had reached a high
state and civic and intellectual developmentwhile the tribles of Northern
Europe, who had not learned how to
so build and warm their houses as tc
practically modify climatic conditions,
were shivering amid their snows,
fierce savages bearing with in their own
wild breasts something of the cruelty
that nature showed them in their long
cold winters.

"Sine Died."
Not long since the notice "Court

adjourned sine die" was posted onths
door of the Supreme Court in BrooklynQnma nonHimnTI witVl fin artis-
jju.
tic and highly trained sense of humoi
added a "d" to the wotd t'die," and
went on his way rejoicing. Next day
a person who makes a practice of
hannting the public buildings in
Brooklyn and professes acquaintance
with every well-known' man in the
vicinity dropped into the clerk's office.

"See here," he said, "when did
Sine pass in his checks?"

"What's that?" demanded the astonishedclerk.
"When did Sine die? I see the

corfrts are closed on account of it."
"Oh," said the clerk, pulling himselftogether, ''he died yesterday,

Did you know him?"
"Know him? I should say I did.

Knew his father before him. Too bad,
ain't it?"
And Sine's bereaved friend passed

ont with his burden of sorrow..Law
Notes.

Good
BlOO(i!
* Yonr heart beats over one hundredthousand times each day.
One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain. I
Which is it? I
If bad, impure blood, thenyour I

brain aches. You are troubled |
with drowsiness vet cannotsleep. |
You are as tirea in the morning I
as at night. You have no nerve I

fiower. Your food does you but I
ittle good. ft
Stimulants, tonics, headache®

powders, cannot cure you; but fl

~hJ ifCllllllMIIIIIWIIHIIWiJ 1

will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all impuritiesfrom the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in its lifegivingproperties.
To Hasten
Recovery.
You will be more rapidly cured

if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer's pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

Wrttm to our Dootore.
We hgT« «h« oMlnilv* lervleM of

»mt et tbenost en*l«#nt pbyalclana in
tbe United Sut«i. Writ* freely all the
particular! In jour oalt.

AfMrtli, DR. J. C. AVER,
Lowell, Mail.

y
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g Butter must be sweet a

JgJ requisite. It can not be per
$ in which it is made and all 1
§ facture are perfectly clean.
§> The old rule was: "Di
v churn ".this referred to sti

g Ivory Soap can tre usei
2! creameries or dairies, becau
v neither odor nor taste.
2 The vegetable oils of which I
S, fit It for many special uses for i

§ unsatisfactory.
cnrvu, liw, bytv ft.

Quite a profitable business is done
In some large English towns by lendingturtles to restaurants. They are

permitted to remain in the windows
for a few days, and are then taken to
different parts of the city as advertisementsfor other eating houses.

Newlork to Palm Beach and Miami
Without Change*

The Southern Railway announces, effective
January 80th. a new P >nan Sleeping Car
Line will be inaugurated between New York
and Miami, via Pennsylvania R. R., Southern
Railway. Florida Central & Peninsular R. R.
and Florida East Coast R'y* This will be the
first through sleeping car line ever operated
between New York and the extreme Southeast
Coast of Florida. This service v^ll give to
the East Coast improved facilities for reachingthe different resorts In that section; also
a perfect through sleeolng car service for the
travel going to Key West, Nassau and Havana,this route now being about six hours
the quickest route New York to Havana, and
carrying the United States Fpst Mall. For
full particulars call on or addreRS, J. L.
Adams, G. E. A., F. C. & P. R. R, 363 Broadway,or Alex. S. Thweatt, E. P. A., Southern
R'y, 271 Broadway.

By a unanimous vote the Minnesota
Senate has declared in favor of the eleotion
of United States Senators by the people.

Lane's Family Medicine*
Moves the bowels each day, In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Aots gently
on the liver and kidneys. Cures slok headache.Price 25 and 50c.'

There are 1000 electric lamps in the
White House.

State op Ohio, City op Toledo, t _
Lucas County, i83*

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. .T. Cheney &
Co.. doing buslnessintheCityofToledo,County
and State aforesaid, and thatsaid firmwill pav
the sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
(. *. l presence, this Cth day of December,

-< seal v A. D. 1880. A. W. Gleason,
(^*v~ ^ i a. * Ifntary Public.
aau s uatarra »_,nre ib m&cu wwiwuij. am*

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family fills are the best.

On the average in Russia there Is only
one village school for 12,000 persons.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Saoke Toor life Away.
To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be magnetic.full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBao,the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 80c or II. Cure guaranteed.Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York

Half of the 125,000 Scandinavians In the
United States live in Chicago.

Fits permanently enred. No fits or nervousnessarterJlrst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2trial bottle and treatise free
Dn. R. H. Runts, Ltd.. 861 Arch St,Phll>..Pa

Tlie pones or iodids oi over mv k«u"is
have been found In various parts of Europe.
MILLIONS CAN BE MADE IN WALL SL
By buying Stocks on a margin, if yon only knew
bow it could be done. Our Trentiso on the Market,
"HOW TO TRADE WITH SAFETY," which tells
you bow it is done, will be mailed to you free upon
application.A man wi'.h limited means, with a few hundred
dollars, can cwn as many S'ocks in proportion as

the man who is worth thousands- ua the man who
takes advantage of the favorable conditions of 1899
ill tho Stock Market can make himself rich.
We can show the man of limited means how he

can make as much money in proportion to bis capitalas tbe man who is worth millions.

CHAS. B.TOWNS & CO.
BANKERS,

Stock & Bond Brokers^
32 Broadway. New York.

nDADCVNEW DIBCOVBRY; *) «
" anH rural front

ilk rn m muiv»i«nw. .

cams. Book of testimonialiand 10 tlnvi' treatment
Free. Sr. H. H. G&KEIf'S EOMfi. Box D, Atlaata, 6a.

(JENSiON«5Xffsffi?SJ8ZSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lota PrinolDal Examiner U.8. Pension Bureau.
3yiu In civil war, 15uiljiidlc?.tiuj: claims, atty since.

THE GLOR1
Strength, Vital

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 0]

/ wfi^^wryurzw^an'iapes'tlie
/ ' "£>$UlC"uCJg hausted Vitali
/ f)F 'W1 IFF Us Debility,
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